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 Junior Soccer News

Real Madrid Foundation
Coaches at HKFC

Over the past few months, we 
have had the pleasure of having 
different coaches from the Real 
Madrid Foundation visit HKFC 

and spend time with players and coaches 
in our programme. 

On a beautiful Saturday morning on 
February 11th, Real Madrid coaches came 
to Junior Soccer training and ran sessions 
for our P6, U10 Girls and U12 Girls.  Our 
kids enjoyed themselves and learned a lot 
but they were not the only ones; Junior 
Soccer coaches who assisted certainly also 
got an opportunity to see different coaching 
perspectives on the pitch.

The following Monday the coaches visited 
the Club and had a great session with the 
Crusaders. After that they worked with our 
Junior Soccer coaches during our Monday 
night “coaching the coaches” session. 

More recently, we partnered with Real 
Madrid Foundation to run a 4-day Easter 
Camp, which was attended by 100 players 
from U6-U12. Many of the players were 
HKFC Junior Soccer players but kids from 
all around Hong Kong were represented. 

It was a successful week of camp for the 
kids, culminating with our own U12 player, 
Gil Yehudayan, winning MVP of the camp 
and awarded an all-expenses paid trip to 
Madrid for a summer clinic. Congratulations 
to Gil and other players in receiving awards 
for their outstanding performance and 
attitude during the week.

•  MVP - Madrid summer clinic free -  
Gil Yehudayan (HKFC U12)

•  HK clinic free- Jessie Hudson  
(HKFC U10 Girls)

•  Shenzhen clinic free- Xavier Leboeuf 
(HKFC Y7)

• Real Madrid adidas Ball- Jeremy Ome

•  Real Madrid adidas jacket-  
Charlotte de Jong (HKFC U12 Girls)

Special thanks to our own Spanish coach, 
Alfonso Martin (P2 Head Coach and 
Coaching Education Co-ordinator) who 
helped organize the event during the week.

  Nam Nguyen  
Chairman – Junior Soccer Programme
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